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Board Election—Your Voice Counts!
The election to fill two primary care class physician seats and one specialist class physician seat on the
Inspira Health Partners Board of Managers will be commencing in the coming week.
The following are the primary care candidates for election:
•

Donald Huston, DO—Medical Alliance of Southern New Jersey
• Olga Kaczaj, MD—South Main Medical Associates
• Daniel Pedersen, DO—Pedersen Family Medicine
• Lee Ann Van Houten-Sauter, DO—Pine Street Family Practice
The following are the specialist candidates for election:
•

Trina Banerjee, MD—Banerjee Kidney Center
• Kush Sachdeva, MD—Southern Oncology Hematology Associates
A Survey Monkey has been circulated to the email address on file with IHP for each physician member
within the respective class. Votes will be accepted through end of day November 13.

In addition to your vote for the Board, you will be asked to consent to proposed changes to the Operating Agreement of Inspira Health Partners. Leadership of IHP and Inspira General Counsel engaged
Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney PC to review the current structure and contracting strategy of IHP for
compliance with United States Anti-Trust laws. The courts and Anti-Trust agencies look for a high degree of interdependence and cooperation when analyzing clinically integrated networks for compliance with Anti-Trust laws.
As a result of this review, it was recommended to more clearly state the purposes of IHP in promoting
the Triple Aim in the Operating Agreement. Two new clauses are proposed for addition to the Recitals of the Operating agreement which will be outlined in the Survey Monkey you receive. Please note
the current IHP Board has reviewed the proposed changes and endorses them.
Your attention to this matter is appreciated. Thank you for your participation in Inspira Health Partners!

Fourth Quarter Rounding for Primary Care Practices
Please be reminded to do so if you have not selected a slot for Q4 rounding with Amanda Brusco via
the Doodle schedule circulated by Kristen Tirrell.
Performance results for 2019 will be reviewed for the Horizon, Aetna, and Medicare (where applicable) programs, along with initiatives for 2020.
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